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Global Employer Services
Healthcare & Life Sciences lab

Zurich - Wednesday, 28 January 2015
We are pleased to invite you to our upcoming Global Employer Services: Healthcare and
Life Sciences lab on 28 January 2015, in Zurich.
The Healthcare and Life Sciences sector has seen unprecedented M&A activity in recent
times. International acquisitions, disposals and joint ventures pose significant challenges for
those working in the area of Global Mobility and Compensation & Benefits with respect to the
alignment of policies and reward structures post transaction. Deloitte’s cross service line team
of Mobility, Reward, and Post-Merger and Integration experts, will share insights and facilitate
discussion on the challenges and opportunities of these trends for practitioners in the
Healthcare and Life Sciences community.
The session will also include discussion on more general Global Mobility and Human Capital
trends within the Healthcare and Life Sciences sector. Participants will have the opportunity to
gain valuable insights and best practice from Deloitte’s industry leaders and to exchange ideas
and network with peers.
The event will be held in the Deloitte Greenhouse. Recently developed, this new, innovative
space will showcase a fresh, interactive approach to problem solving and group discussion.
This session will be of interest to:
•
•
•

Global / Regional Heads of Global Mobility
Heads of Reward, Compensation & Benefits
Heads of Talent

To help us provide relevant insights to all participants, please complete this short survey:

Access the survey here
The survey results will be shared on the day with all participants.

Date

Wednesday, 28 January 2015

Venue

Deloitte Zurich
General Guisan-Quai 38
8022 Zurich

Schedule

12.00 – 12.30 Arrival and registration
12.30 – 13.30 Welcome, introduction and survey results (over lunch)
13.30 – 14.30 M&A panel, followed by Q&A and group discussion
14.30 – 15.00 Coffee break
15.00 – 16.00 HCLS trends, followed by Q&A and group discussion
16.00 – 16.30 Wrap up and close
16.30 – 18.00 Apéro

Language

English

Costs

There is no fee for this event

If there are any specific topics that you would like to have covered, please email them to us.
We are looking forward to welcoming you!
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